Routine postoperative urography after cystectomy and urinary diversion is not necessary.
It is routine procedure to obtain a urogram or retrograde stentogram 1-2 weeks after urinary diversion. The purpose of this is to diagnose silent urinary leakage and obstruction of the anastomosis. We registered the frequency of significant findings at routine postoperative urography in patients with bladder cancer treated with radical cystectomy and urinary diversion. We identified a total of 200 consecutive patients who were treated with radical cystectomy and urinary diversion between 1994 and 2002. Eight patients were never evaluated radiologically and another 14 were examined earlier than planned due to symptoms or signs from the urinary tract and abdomen. The remaining 178 patients underwent a routine radiological examination. The methods of deviation in these patients were Bricker conduit (n=119), continent abdominal reservoir (n=24) and orthotopic bladder reconstruction (n=35). A total of 170 patients underwent urography, seven underwent bilateral retrograde pyelographies and one was examined by means of antegrade pyelography. Not a single significant finding was identified with urography in 170 patients. Minimal leakage was identified at retrograde pyelography in one patient with a Bricker conduit, which resulted in treatment for 2 weeks with a pyelostomy catheter. Routine postoperative urography is not necessary in patients who have a normal postoperative course after cystectomy and urinary diversion.